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THE JOHNSON WAX PRQGRAM...WITH FIBBER MOGEE & MO 

. THEME: (FADE FORS 

The makers of Johnson's Wex and Johnson's Sel ;’-Pr;’li hing 

Glocoat present Fibber MoGee and Molly, written by fioh 

Quinn,..with misic by the King's Men and Billy Mill’ér" 

Orchestra. . 

FADE FOR GOMMERCTAL 



rmrsn 'MoGEE & uomr - o , ; 
IIESDAY 6~50 PWIINEC, " . L 

" hat comss in 1ike a 1ion and goes out, we 

& lamb? UWell, I aea you've been reading the 

eather reporta . too.)‘ Yes A March is a cha.ngeable old 

 And wind brings in the dust ‘and dirt, 

_and you can thank your lucky stars if your floors and 

furniture are protebted with a gieaming coat of 

- JOHNSON'S WAX. Have you ever looked at a particle of dust 

" under a microscope? It usually has jagged edges that 

. actually can do consic}arable damage to an unprotected 

. surface. So now you ’knb_w that the pfimary reason for 

_using genuine JOHNSON'S WAX on your floors, Turniture and 

woodwork is for the protection it glves them. Even if it 

»didn't also save you hours of werk, and add beauty to 

‘vary room in your homa, you wou.ld still JOHNSON'S WAX 

': . j;he,se ‘surfaces regularly. Especially ctoday, when it's 

good for you and good for the country to take extra good 

care of fih&‘thihgs you have. 

mo: th == but one thing we can usually count on during these o 

APPLAUSE: 

' CLINK OF GLASS: ° 

MOL: 

FIB: 

FIB: 

" calsomine and calsomine builds up your teeth. 

MONEY, LOVE, AND HUNGER. 

THE SQ,UIRE OF 79 WISTFUL VISTA HASN!T ENO GH uom T0 

HAD ENOUGH TO EAT. SO HERE, ONE HOUR AFTER mmcfi, 

FORTIFYING HIMSELF WITH A GLASS OF MILK AS WE MEET -- 

FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLY{ - 

Don't forgat to put that bottle baak 1n the rafrigerator‘ 

McGees Zine 
’ - 

No rush. T may want another glass. They say milk is 

good for the teeth, 

I don't ¥now Whys..you don!t have to chew 11;. ; 

That isn't the 1dea. ':me {dea 13 that milk is full?‘ 

You dontt mean colsomine. You meen calmnel. 

I do nots A calomel is one of them things you‘d walk 

a mile fore 

'I’hat's a Camels 

Then what's ce.lsomine" 

Calsomine is what you pa:bnt walls with and our garage 

rea.lly needs it. . 

° THAT!'S WHAT 1 BEEN SAYIN' 

MY TEETH INTO. (GLINK) Bey, aid you gver read this 

THAT'S A JOB I C 

‘stuff on the side of the milk bottle 



this. It says* “WISEFUT VISTA DAIRY 

RVELOUS MILK FROM HAPPY HOLSTEINS. YOU ARE 

'INVI‘iED TO YISIT OUR BEAUTIFUL SANITARY DATRIES, 

. .msm TEN MINUTES FROM WISTFUL VISTA,  VISITING DAYS, 

AYS." This is Tuesday, isn't it? 

~;we‘re doing this for our own amusement. Why?' 

ell, why don't we go out and visit the dairy? I think 

_1t'd be pretty impolite if we didn't. L 

Why impalite° 

We been takin' wilk from this dairy for eight years NOW. 

. Invitation on every bottle, That means they‘ve invited us 

every weak for 416 weeks, Pretty bad manners to iénorq an 

invitation that 1ong. I!ll bet they got'somé beautiful 

cows out there, too. : 

Doxthey still use cows? I thought everything was done by 

‘electricity now. - 

- Sure they still 11 pot cows., They just MILK 'em by 

alectricity. Besldes, I think we owe'it to ourselVes to 

check up on the source of tha place where we been gettin! 

: our milk from. . 

' Oh sweli. We can h 

JUS'I‘ TEN MINUTES FROM WISTFUL VISTA. 

TUESDAY AND FRIDAYS." This ls 'I‘ue‘sdaf 

it'd be preity impolite if we didn't, 

Why impolite” t 

We heen takin' willk from this dairy for sig 

Invitation on every bottle. That means they' L 

evary week for 416 weelks. Pratty bad<manners Q ign‘ 

invitation that iong, I'll bet they got*som, beaut ‘u‘yb 

" cows out there, too, 

FIB: 

DOOR QHIVE: 

Do they still use cows? I thought ever&thing\ as défi“ 

electricity now. . 

Sure they still got cows, They just 

electricity. Besides, I ' 



o 

COME INI 

"Thig IS a surprisel 
‘ AND MR, MGG'P‘JE'. , 

’1The finance company just 

took tha piéno. : 

éf;¢:é;Thank you., Tell me,.Mrsc MeGoo, + s s woUld you liké 

“tb gb shopping witb me this afternoon? i am so tired of 

 staying home,!I am going to have a wild fling..;.a mad 

 spraa to spend coupon 17. " 

‘Oh, ItH sorry, Abigail, but I promlsed McGos bo go with 

him out to the Wistful Vista Dairy. 

sen invifiéd, fippy. Care to come along? We could pool 

o and all go in your car, Whaddye say, kid? 

‘*I!M sorry, Mr;,McGae. The prospect of inspeeting.a-dairy 

ifle to «bucolic for my tastes. 

o Yo, RE WRO G ABOUT THAT, UPPY. ‘THEY'RE REAL SANITARY. 

IILL' EI THEY HAVEN‘T HAD A'SERIOUSfCASE OF BUCOLIC FOR 

EGGS COME F'RDM CHICKENS, MCGEE 

Sure, but the milk man delivers fem. 

Just tryint to live down your past, Uppy. Tl bet you 

wera born on a farm, 

i WAS NOT BORN ON A FARM, MR. MCGEE. ;I 

v brought up on my fatherts plantation in Alabama. 

Tabacqo? 

.~ No thank you. _Not now. 

Molly means was it a tobacco plantation, Up y?~10r;d’d 

Don't be rldiculous, Mr, McGes, Wo raise& thorob ed 

T thnught the Blue Grass country was in Kal 

Of COUPS0, .« s QUL mansxon and stables were 

but our pasture land was in Eentucky, It was a ve 

large plantation, 

Tt must of been, Uppy, House in Alabemn 

in Kentucky. How'd you gab past Tennesseo...dig a 

tunnel ? 

DO YOU MEAN 70 TELL ME, MB. MCGEE TTHA 

ADJOIN KENTUCKY? 

‘No, :Abigail...Tennessee ig i between. 

Ingeed! kWe'élwéys\ggné  1‘«:;"7‘ 



| DOOR SLAM: 

ORCH: 

~ (REVISED) 

ather would never try for it. He said 

‘og-flght. hose yore the Wondertul days.s.on the 

old plantation...}: can shut my eyes now...and imegine I 

'smell the Oleanders. = 

The oleander / 

3Ybs...the | gders livad next door to Use They kapt 

goats, Well, if you cawn't g0 wibh,ma, Mrs. McGee, I must;:,fg 

be running along. Good day, my deah. AND MR, MCGEE .. 

Eh? 

I do hope you!ll find your visit most intergsting. 

Youlll find it fascinating to learn how they estimate 

the buttereys.ssfat. L 

| MOAKTNG A CHANGE ON LOVEM 

FIB: 

DOOR CHIME: 
FIB: 

DOOR OPEN: 

MOL: 

' ROSIE: 

FI1B; 

ROSIE: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

“SEGOfiD SPOT: 

Come on, KnllyQ Lock fifi the ho 

Vanxious'bc'gb out and wvi 

‘8 girl., - 

Did you resliy? 1I'd forgotten about that.' 

uged to have? o 

Yo stily got 'em, to0, babyl Whe 

all the drugstore cowboys raach ‘for he 

Oh stop it} And get your hat and. coat.,./” 

on thie‘ridiculous expedition, I == 

Ah’fer the...GOME IN? 

WELL HEAfiEfifYifiAYS}}}RGSITA[“ m‘ 

Buenas disas, éenor ¥ éenorat'u 

You betcha, sis! Coma tally vo 

Perdonni mi, senop,,pero“Qfie 

I'M fine, thanks. 

if we speak Spanish. 

Oh, don't mind me, daarie 

such a 1ingu15t? 



and leb's go. I 

¥2 I'a Porgotten about that. 

mber those two beautiful little calves I 

got fem,itoo, babyi When your calves trot by, 

all the drugstore cowboys reach for bheir branding irons. 

Oh stop itt And get your hat and coat, If you insist 

on thia ridiculoun expedihinn, I == 

fer the,..COME INI 

WELL EEAVENLY DAYS.«:ROSTTAL - - 

~Buenas dias, senor v senora: CQmo‘esta ustedes? 

'You beteha, sisl Coma tally voo ah joor dwee? 

sanor..pero qufi signifique “tally voo“? 

' FIB: 

ROSIE: 

MOL: 

ROSIE: 

, ; (REVISED) 
Tt ain't pig latin, LOOK, ROSITA! ' 

8i sonor?*w({NwSPANiSH) I em sorry 6. 80 stupid, bu 

I can't understand a word you are saying. 

What'd she say, McGee? . , 

I could onlyVget a word here and there. I think sh '?Cfifa 

to know who doas our laundry. . . : 

Oh, I do overything but the flat—work myself, Rosit 

I think-mayba'it is boetter we speak Eng}ishg no? 7 

English is nothing to gend a letter homelto talk‘about;it, 

but the Spanish of Senor McGee is not hero some noves 

WHADDYE: MEAN, MY SPANTSE ISN'T HERE ANY MORE? : 

I mean it is'go‘away. It is not on the earth. _IT‘i ol 

OF THEES MORIDI o 
It certainly is, deeric. WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN STUDYING 

SPANISH, MCGEE? e ' 

T picked up a phrase book. "How t§ Make Yoursalf 

Understodd In Monte Carlo'. 4. ; _‘ : 

But senor.;.,lfi Monte Carlo_it.is mestly F;ench‘thefi" 

speak, 
. !} 

_ IT IS? WELL WHADDYE KNOWI Sorry Rosita. 

Oh it is nothing, senor. Don't give it a thinke 

How is your brother Carlos, Rosita? . 

Oh Garlos is muyAbueno, ‘Sgnora. He is flewing his  

areoplano next week doWn to Sud Ama 

radio from Qniha, Ecuador. 'Stati 

He 18 tell how he is enJoy being N 



MOL:: 

FIB: 

Oh it is nothing, senor. 
€ . 

 Oh Cér:l‘os 18 muy bueno, Senora. 

o '/’  (REVISED) =10- 

It ainrt pig latin. LOOK, ROSITA} ‘ ' ‘ 

:siysenqr? (IN _SPANTSH) T am sorry to be so stupid, but 

I can't ’undorstand a word you are saying. 

. What'd she say, McGee? _ 

I couid lcnly get B word here and there. I think she wdnts 

to know who doas our laundry. 

Qh/, I do evemything but the flat—work myself, Rosita, 

. I think maybe 1t is better we speak English, no? My 

_English is nothihg' to send & lebter home to talk about it, 

~ but the Spanish of Scnor MoGeo is not herc some more. 

| WHADDYE MEAN, MY SPANTSH ISN'T HDRE ANY MORE? 

T mean it is go away. It is not on the eartfl.' IT IS OoUT 

(OF THEES WORLD} 
It cortainly is, dearic. WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN STUDYING 

SPANISH, MCGEE? ‘ ' 

vI picked up a phr'ase book, "How to Make Yourseif 

'Understood In Monte Garlo" 

But senor....In Monte Garlo it is mostly French they 

speak, - 

;T Is? WELL WHADDYE KNOW] ° Sorry Rosita- 

Don't give 1t a think. 

How is your brother Carlos, Rosita? 

He is flewing his 

areoplano .next week down to Sud America to speak on the 

Station {IN‘ SPANISH) H € J B. 

, the Estado Unidos dal 

FIB: 

ROSIES 

PIB: 

ROSIE: 

MOL: 

ROSITA: 

FIB: 

ROSIE: 

MOL:: 

ROSIES 

FIB: 

ROSIES: 

_The Estados Unidos is the United States, McGee 

'Everybody whistlas at me and wants to know wha.t 

. (LAUGHS) Oh, senora, I think that is very good. advice.' 

The Estados Unidos o eh? Like 6 g0 there myself gometimes 

Mighty pretty country, they tell mee 

know th.a.t much. : 

I loyve the Unitad Statess It is a so friendly‘ 

T am doing 

Sg, Senorag; 

tonight, baby.\ . | _ 

Don't pay any ‘attention to theose wolves, Rqsita,. Give : 

1em the brushl ' . i 

Oh, but senor, there are so meny of hime If I give ove 

one & brush, 1t will cost nmcho dinero. 

He means Just 1gnore theln, Bosi‘ba. Give them tha ;l.c};r 

5 

stares 

Then- when he followa me home, he slips on those i y 

gstalrs and breaks his cabeza, no? ; ( 

That's the rough idea, Rosita. . 4 ‘ 

I think: it is a very rough idea, tambien- 

Well, I'm glad you like 1iving up here, Roaita. Does | 

‘your brother Carlos like 1’5, too? 

- Oh, si, senoras Though once upon a time he ge’cs a lit, 8. 

out of 
seasick to go home,s But mostly he gets a big boom 

el 

You mean a bangl 

81, senor. Well, I am go:!.ng home muy pronto, I was only 

dropping in for a few mirmtes becauae 

PASSING OUT# You mean BY. : 

BY? 



: - 
E.VISIGN -1 

(2ND REVISION) =12= - : . ) 3~ 

| . MOL: | And just how do you qualiry as an expert on m 

WIL: Who, me? Well, in the first place, I'M happily 

myself.u = 

You'd better stick to your broken English after this, 
: 

: 
FEIBs Maybe you are, but is your wife? 

Mot As a ga caballeroc you're strictly from Peorig. 
: 

- ee. s ; 7 : 
OLD M: Sure she is, Johnny. I checked up on thate T asked her 

; : Well, you gotta ginme A for effort. NOW COME ON, T WANNA 

S 

‘ 
if she was happy with Skippy here, and she- says hels - 

. GET DOWN.TO THE DAIRY. Are the doors locked? 
| 

- ! 
P°SitiV61y the SWEETEST man that ever 1ived... ‘ 

3 WIL: Aww, gee whizz...did sha really say that‘? 

- prRe—  Well, come ons - .- 

DOOR_OPEN AND GLOSE: FOOTSTEPS ON PORCH...ON SIDEWALK 
MOL: What advice did you give the 0ld Timer, Mr. Wiloox? 

~No‘c that he's gonna take it. 

2 W do w ot there, McGee? 

'MOL. > . . £ th it OLD M: Tell the kids what you told me about Johnson’s Self 

FIB: ’c’cen.take he bus, I guess. It's way out pas o city 
» 

- o t : ~ . Polishing Glocoat, Skippye About how you just pour a. fe 

limits. 

7 

‘ I thought they sald it was only ten minutas from Wistful 
Wit 

Vista. 

"FI‘B: : It isesoby rocket ship, or one minute by television, 
. indefinite, and how spots and footprints wipe right off 

- Don't mean a.nything. Itts like they always say A stone's 
it with a damp cloths Tell tem about that. 

,throw from the station" If you could throw 'a stone that 
Yos, do, Wilcox. I love that proud, ‘tonden look you : 

fer, you'd be pitchin? fcvr Brooklyn. Anyway, I - ’ "“";f 
in your eyes when you give out about Glocoato ‘ 

(FADE INI WELL HELLO THERE, KIDS...GLAD T0 SEE YOU. - 
Whaddye want me b0 d0se+0RY? Come on, 0ld Timer, 1at ; 

YOU KNOW THE KID HERE, SKIPPY WILGOX? 
finish our walk. 

Yes we do, Mr. Old Timer. Hello, Mr. Wilcox. ; : 
: BUT SKIPPY You DIDN'T TEEL 'EM ABOUT HOW JOHNSON'S 

GLOCOAT SEALS LINOLEUM: AGAINST DUST AND. DAI& NESS AND : 

MAKES THE KITCHEN MORE SANITARY 

AW, THEY!VE HEARD' IT. COME ON} 

Did you tell the Old Timer how Bessie ca 

antiques, Wilcox? 

uhere the buck‘les we 



FAD} 
—— P 



. FIB: 

. pitchin' . 

(FADE ty, kitty, kitty!!...here kit’cy!. . . .nere 

Kittyil.... , . 

WELL, I'LL BE A...HEY MOLLY, LOCK WHO'S HERE. HIVAH, SISl 

(REVIsED} ‘ at6n 

DOOR. OPENS: DOOR e e et 

TR AND FADE OUT. 

: What a han&some buildingl 

It oughtta bs. For what we've pasid out for milk in the 

: ' 1ast eight yaars, they could have Henry Wallace in there 

Talk sbout = 

Hi, mister, Hi, Miz McGee. 

You're a long way from(home,sis. 

Did :hear you calling your kitty, 1ittle girl? 

-Sure you éid, I betcha. She's loat, 

How did you happen to come clear out here to look for her? 

She rides out here on the milkwagon, mlster. BERE KITTY 

“KI‘I"I’Y KITTY... HERE EDWARD[U HERE KITTY KITTY KITTYK Gee 

i wonder where she 1isi 

You wondar where SHE is! 

i thought your kitty'!s name wes Efiward- 

,Edwarc‘f's & BOYS name 818, 

i lmow i‘t Bt T got her vmen sha was jum‘: s 111 pussy 

‘ cat and 2 named hsr Edwa.rfi on a.ccount of I didn't know 

.then 1f it was a hamale or a ahemale. HERE EDNARDHEM- 

HERE nm KI‘I‘T! KITT!uuu ' - 

re We ‘are, McGse.;.isn’t that a beautiful dairy? - FIB:  Oh, quintupletsi 
’ 

£ = 

TEE: No, Jjust kittens. HERE KITTY KITTY KITTY...HERE EDWARD 

FIB: You ]mow, T think I've seen that cat around the 

neighborhood, Mollye Has it only got one ear, sia? 

TEE: Sure....that's Edward all right. ' She got 1n & fight{with 

Miz Uppingtonls dog, and he chewed her ear off. ' 

FIB: " She lost her ear 1ln a fight, eh? 

o . Mo, she didn't lose it. she imew whore it went, HERE 

5 EDWARDI{! HERE KITTY KITTY KITTY!ll ‘ 

FIB: I'M sorry we can't stay and help you locate your nflssing 
g . Ao \ 

" o mouse-houn&, ‘sis. But we gotta go inspeet the ereame!} ‘ 

TEE Oh that's okay, mister, Edvard was probably home lo 

agos. HERE EDWARD{{l...HERE EDWARDI! HERE KITTY KITTY 

" KITTY !} . > f 

3 FIB: " Hey, wait a minutel : . 

If you think Edward has gone home why are you still 

looking for her? 



CRCH: 

- BE QnIET A MINUTE, SIS- WHAT'S YOUR MOTHER'S BIRTHDAY 

GOT TO DO\WITH YOUR HOLLERIN' FOR A CAT THAT AIN'T HERE? 

lost her~k1' 

"to get 8 ne 

_,I have any luck today I can get my ma mme. something nice 

(REVISED) 

_ Yeah, = 

It's mg'mfimma's-birthday tomorrow, HERE EDWARDI..HERE 

: ,WBll, people are always sorry for a little girl thatts 

and somebody is always giving me a dollar 

for her birthday... HERE KITTY KITTY KITTY....HERE 

EDWARD...(FADE OUT) HERE EDWARD...HERE KITTY enees 

"WELL T SWAN' -- KING'S MEN 
.A?piéfiéa 

 one and last week I made four dollars end if 

MOL: 

FIB: 

DOOR OPEN AND CLOSE: 

THIRD SPOT 

VIR: 

MOL¢ 

VIR 

FIB: 

VIR: 

VIR: 

FIB: 

_ Well, I think we've looked at the outside of the building 

_ INVITATION, 

_this out. 

"(2ND REVISION) 

long enough, McGee. TLet's go insideo‘" 

okay.. 

How do you do. Could I do something for you? 

We've come to visit the dairy. 

I beg your bardon? 

. WE COME TO LOOK THE JOINT OVER SIS. legilq‘sAxs ON THE 

BOTTLES., 

I..er..I'M afraid T don't understand. 

The invitation.,.on the milk bottles....we took you up on 

it. 

You..er..took ne up on a milk bottls? 

LOOK, SIS..,I H@PE THIS OUTFIT ISN'T GONNA WELSH ON A 

Lemms show you, You gotta milk bott 

hera? 

No sir. I'M afraid not, 

Building G, on the South side of the qu 

past the employes stadium, 

Tet us talk to one orvthb officers. Wetll Soon,straighte . 

Sorry, the only officer hare is the[P 

Companyee«eMr. Watarman. 

Well, tell him hals gotta couple  r‘guesté out here, Sis 

We wanna sae him, 7 k o 

Gertainly sir...What was 1t about? 





FLY IN STALL 22} | fi , 

. FLY IN STALL 221 STAND BYl 

| ALARM BELL. UP AND OUT: 

.iALL CLEAR! . 

.ALL~CLDARI 1”f ‘“M‘:<-“kfff »f?i*‘ 

f:fALL oLpARl [;L? ‘ tt ‘,fi:; ‘ . o 

{hfHeaVenly days...what elaborate precautioflsorfwésféhéréV 
By 

. ljfroal%g a fly in stall 22, attendant? 

  7,No, madam. That was Just our afternoon fly drill. - 

- Thanks, bud.% Whau would happen if a cat wandered in her”y' 

That could naver happen, slr. We have electric eyes at 

- ‘all entrances to intercept cats. They are then gi{en a 

k;mild electric shock, automatically plcked up and placed on' ,1fi 

MEY[”a chute, slid down b ftha stre@t level where they are 

"giVGn two sardznes and handed ovar tc’tha Humane Soclaty, ;_Tft 

’;Fs°m° °f them try t° Set in j
ust to rid,;dbwn the chute a

nfijfi‘** 



,Wrce—»gtfimpmbanirtc&&mme Pmi&m‘b ofwbhev»aompawy 

ha.hadmgussbe. HEY, BUD! ) - i 
: " o 

1 

me...‘]’.‘his is the greatest day of my 1if‘e, - 

o . AKILY) Yes...I...I do believe it isl 

L FIB: Why...why what's the matter, bud? . 

BRYAN: (BREAKING U‘P} o, 118 sa HAPPY...SO VERY, yusic on account of us being visitors here? 

No madam, We always turn the radio on at milking time. 1t 

- stimulates production. "Ihe cows in this section like 
(STARTS TO CRY 

, ‘ . MOL: Oh deer... 

BRYAN: (CRYING) FOR TWENTY-TWO YEARS WE HAVE BEEN M‘RI‘ ] 

I see. Moooooooooed musice 
- INVITA‘I'ION _ON CUR BOTTIES...AND NO ONE, q..NO ol 

Yes sir. 1In Barn 13 they prefer dance music, and in Barn 
COME OUT T0 SEE us EEE‘OREI'”} OH, I'M SO H ,PPYL” 

21 we give them news commentators, (LAUGHS) We call thab 

; ; ! our: H' Ve KALTEN_BARN' 

(BAWLS LOUD]:Y! : 

MOu-» . wWhat do you glve the oalvess..the Qulz Kids? 
FIB: Well for Godts-sakel ’ 

: 'F*B. v Boy they sure got things worked out around here. T never Q?”H' "EVERYTHING I'VE GOT IS YOURS" - FADE FOR -- 

saw such g --- ; - k , < 

g ADE IN) HERE THEY ARE, MR. WATERMAN. I BET YOUR PARDON, 

BUT I DON'T BELIEVE T GOT YOUR NAMES. 

Mr. and Mrs. McGee.: 

,"I'hank Jou. Mr and Mrs. McGee, allow me té present 

Mr. Waterman, president of the dairy. 

Hiyflh, bude : 

'How do ypu do, M sure. 

. 'I‘RE USLY] How do you do...is it true what my 



TUESDAY 6:30 

- - 

‘MARCH:Q,;1945,‘ 

CLOSIfiG‘COMMERCIAL 

5 

. 

Have you noticed when your friends drop In for a little 

vlait in the evening, how often you all end up back in 

' the kitchen? There's something‘very cozy about a 1itt19 

 snack wi§h 1 bors and frisnds —~ oven if coffee and 

other thingé fife’rationed. _Qne ;hing you cen sfill do -~ 

yéu can keep your linoléum‘floors 1oék1ng thelr best ; 

‘at gmali éost_and with very 1little work -- by using 

JOHNSON'S SELF FOLI§HING GLO COAT. Then when your. friends 

drop in, you can lead them proudly tb your kitchen. Of 

courss, ik isn't Just for looks or beauty alone that 

millions of housewives GLO-COAT thsir linoleum floors - 

_ it!s because JOHNSON'S GLO COAT actually makes linoleum 

‘wéa? 6 to 10 times longer - and in these. times that 

WOuid send any careful homemaker to her dealer fiith a 

littia slip of paper that reads -.Don't forget JDHNSON*S 

SELF POLISHING GL.O COAT. In case there!'s anybody that 

‘doesn't already ‘know 1it, GLO-COAT needs no rubbing or 

buffing - gt shines a3 ifi dries. 

(SWELL MUSIC - FPADE ON CUE) 

PI3: 

MOL: ¢ 

FIB: 

MéL: 

FIB: 

MOLs - 

ORCH: 

 that milk bettle. They got somethin' there. 

Well, just the seme, itla & great idea, Why, itiE 

" Goodnight all. (APPLAUSE) 

TAG GAG 

You know, Molly, that!s a great idea - fihe\printin' ‘on ’ 

Yes - it's only been on bthere eight years, snd you've 

digcovered it already.‘ 

wasn't for advertisint where'd we be right now?;3;~ 

"Back in Peoria, Listening to the radios . 

Huh? Oh...Goodnights - 

{CLOSING szaggggggl 

WIL: 

~ for the makers of JOHNSQN WAX FINISHES f@r;h@mg an 

The character of the 0ld Timer, heard on this program was 

played by Bill Thompson. This is Harlow Wileox; szfaking . 

industry, inviting you te be with us agaifi7n§x§ Tuesday 

night. Goodnighte. : ‘ 

This program has reached you from Hollywood...This is the 

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY. 

(CHIMES) 


